
Main features
★  Durable Polypropylene strap and body, with highly resistant double locking mechanism for total 

security
★  Durable Polypropylene strap and body, with highly resistant double locking mechanism for total 

security
★  Sequentially laser printed numbering. Company name and logo are available.★  Sequentially laser printed numbering. Company name and logo are available.
★  Tamper-evident design. Plastic shows signs of blushing.★  Tamper-evident design. Plastic shows signs of blushing.
★  Default colour is  yellow. Also available in blue, red, orange green and white. Special colours  on 

request for large volume orders.
★  Default colour is  yellow. Also available in blue, red, orange green and white. Special colours  on 

request for large volume orders.

Main applications: trailer doors, bulk tankers, railcars, tote boxes, etc.

 UniFreight Truck Seal

Both models feature a resistant one-piece Polypropylene body and strap, with welded, 
tamper resistant, Acetal locking mechanism, with a dual locking chamber for higher tamper 
resistance.

The UniFreight TS and UniFreight HD are 
fixed length plastic strap seals designed 
for freight cargo and general use.

They are produced in the brand new 
Universeal factory, located in Montreal, 
Canada.

The TS model features a break hole in the 
strap for easy removal. 
The HD version has a solid strap for higher 
resistance (over 100 lbs).
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Material and DimensionsMaterial and Dimensions

Strap Polypropylene
Locking chamber Acetal
Length 7.9"

Break strength UniFreight TS 25 lbs.
Break strength UniFreight HD Over 100 lbs.

Colors and PrintingColors and Printing

Standard color Yellow
Also available in Blue, red, orange, green and white
Special colors on request for large volume ordersSpecial colors on request for large volume orders
Printing type Laser
Printing specifications Sequential numbering or barcode

Customer ID or logo on demand

PackagingPackaging

Standard: Box dimensions 14"x7"x14"
10 pieces /mat, 100 mats /box Box weight 7.5 lbs.

 UniFreight
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